Purpose It is examined whether coping reactions of women with a first manifestation of non-metastatic breast cancer are stable over time.
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Introduction
Coping describes ways on how individuals are dealing with potentially challenging and threatening circumstances.
Coping reactions may be directly action-oriented, cognitive or emotional [1, 2] . For cancer patients associations between coping behaviour and experienced quality of life have been reported [3, 4] . Past studies have demonstrated relationships between coping processes and outcomes, such as stress reduction, disease incidence and survival [5] [6] [7] [8] .
However, there is no consistency throughout this field of research. This is partly due to a variety of different available assessment methods [9] , but it may also be due to varying coping definitions.
Greer was the first one to examine coping styles of breast cancer patients and their associations with survival and disease recurrence [10] . He developed a coping classification, but coping was assessed only once, i.e. immediately after surgery [11] . Some recent research still considers coping behaviour such as mastery or hope to be temporarily stable [2, 6] . There is also evidence for coping variability, either due to psychological interventions [3, [12] [13] [14] o ra sn a t u r a l adaptation to varying stress levels and situations [15] [16] [17] ; in some studies findings pertaining to coping variability over time have been reported [18] . These were obtained as consequences of interventions but usually with short follow-up periods ranging from several weeks to several months [14] . A few studies covered 12 months, and these found evidence for significant variability of coping strategies due to different psychological interventions, such as cognitive-existential [19] and supportive-expressive group therapy [20, 21] . Spiegel and Goodwin measured coping four times, while Kissane performed three measurements, and all used standardized questionnaires. Observed variability in coping in response to psychological interventions may imply that natural coping adaptation should not be considered as stable.
Authors working in the field of psycho-oncology as well in basic science considered qualitative approaches as more reliable tools also portraying individual combinations of coping mechanisms, which may get lost when fully standardized questionnaires are used. The lower reliability of questionnaires is a result of constrained answering options. Further, the discrepancy between standardized inventories and individual coping patterns may lead to misclassifications that may more easily be avoided in interview-based ratings [14, 22, 23] . Another advantage of interviews is their holistic approach. Not only ways of coping are considered but also individual living conditions, thus a contextual understanding is possible, which may also lead to improved reliability [1, 22] . Compared to fully standardized questionnaires qualitative surveys are less prone to bias [17] . Rating interviews is a costly and time-consuming task [24] . However, studies found that interview ratings by trained personnel show a higher correlation with patients' genuine behaviour than standardized responses [9] . Other important requirements for obtaining valid results are prospective, longitudinal designs, homogenous study populations, clearly defined endpoints and the use of appropriate statistical methods [1, 14, 25] .
Our study examines variability of coping over time in women afflicted with breast cancer. This is relevant since earlier studies showed a variation of coping strategies according to the perception of different situations [2, 16, 22, 26] . Aside from that, flexible coping was shown to be associated with better overall health [22, 27] . In case of coping reactions being stable over time, they may also be manifestations of patient personality [17, 28] .
Coping changes may occur in response to a breast cancer diagnosis, to stressors such as chemotherapy, or dependent on patients' social relationships. Some well-examined reactions that will be particularly interesting to consider are hopelessness/helplessness, mastery, hope and denial. There are extensive data showing the negative impact of helplessness on survival and quality of life (QoL) [3, 11, 28] . Earlier studies have demonstrated associations between coping styles such as hopelessness/helplessness or avoidance-oriented coping with distress/reduced QoL, higher risks of recurrence and reduced survival [3, 5, 6] , while other styles, for example mastery/sense of control, may reduce stress, have a positive impact on psychological as well as on physical health, and are associated with increased survival [2, 17, 29] . Hope, a coping style as "fighting spirit", was associated with a better outcome in terms of improved health and increased survival [9, 30] . Even though it seems to yield a short-term protective effect especially in unchangeable situations, denial/distraction may lead to maladjusted coping in the long run by preventing the activation of personal resources [2, 6, 7, 14] . Earlier studies have shown effects of coping styles not only on mental but also on overall well-being [4, 6, 28] , so it should be interesting to look at coping patterns, to consider variations over time and whether coping either improves or turns out as maladaptive. Even though some authors found no association between cancer stage or radiotherapy and psychosocial response [8, 31] , others have demonstrated effects of radiotherapy and chemotherapy on patients' QoL [32, 33] . Treatment with radio-/chemotherapy showed a considerable effect on coping strategies [34] . Parameters like tumour size, radiotherapy and chemotherapy should also be considered as possible influences as they may affect anxiety level [35] and have impact on everyday life [36] which in turn might alter coping responses [3] . T stage might have an effect on the way the diagnosis is communicated to the patient, which could in turn lead to variations in stress perception. Social support and high educational level were two more factors associated with adaptive coping [7, 16, 35, 37] . Marriage, which can also be regarded a proxy measure of social support, had the effect of lowering mortality at all educational levels [8, 38] .
Against the backdrop of the findings reported above we will deal with the following questions:
1. Are breast cancer patients' coping reactions stable over time? 2. Do influences such as T stage, chemotherapy, radiotherapy as well as status of cohabitation, children in the household and level of education explain coping variability?
Materials and methods
Data were drawn from an ongoing prospective study on the effects of social and psychological factors on the long-term course of breast cancer. The following analyses are based on data from the first two surveys with an interval of 1 year. Inclusion criteria for breast cancer patients in this study were a diagnosis of primary breast cancer (stages T1-T3 and N0-N2) without evidence of metastases, a lower age limit of 25 and an upper age limit of 70 years. Women with multiple or recurring breast cancers and women with psychiatric diagnoses were excluded (Table 1) .
Data were collected at the gynaecology units of the Oststadt Hospital/Hannover Medical School, Nordstadt Clinic and Clinics of the Henrietten Foundation. End points are breast cancer recurrence, metastases and lethality, which will be completed upon a 10-year follow-up. The first enquiry at the date of diagnosis (t0) with 254 affected women started in June 2002. Follow-up interviews (t1) started in June 2003, with 234 women remaining in the study, acquiring patient information on the time spanning back to baseline.
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Measurement and classification of coping The Hannover Coping Manual (HCM) [24] consists of detailed instructions to interviewers for assessing coping reactions and a standardized rating manual. It covers 20 coping dimensions, namely practical preparations, practical aspects, practical problem solving, practical resources, practical constraints, information seeking, helplessness, mastery, hope/optimism, minimizing, positive appraisal, cognitive avoidance, rumination, restructuring of meaning, inferred denial, self-blame, blame of others, distress/ sadness, anger and shame. Central coping dimensions that have proven to have a positive or negative impact on patients' quality of life or have shown to lead to increased survival will be presented exemplarily, namely denial helplessness and mastery. The average inter-rater agreements with three raters was K=0.67 indicating "substantial correspondence".
Development of the coping inventory
The Hannover Coping Manual is a revised and improved form of the Bedford College Coping Inventory (BCCI), developed by Bifulco, Harris and Brown that was used in research on depression [39] . The low number of examples in the original BCCI rating manual hampered the rating process, thus many examples had to be added in order to cover every category of the 20 dimensions. Dimension content and interpretation rules were partly revised in order to facilitate unambiguous rating. Reliability, not clearly depicted in the BCCI, was assured in HCM. This was accomplished by comparing multiple independent ratings of 10% of the interviews (inter-rater reliability). The revised interviewer guide is semi-structured and ensures collection of data relevant for rating purposes.
Adequate training of interviewers as well as raters and regular consensus ratings allow for good inter-rater reliabilities. The Hannover Coping Manual is a combination of qualitative and quantitative research and adheres to objections formulated in the scientific literature [14, 17] . The manual is continuously updated by adding anchoring examples in order to cover a wider array of contexts [24] . Methodically similar instruments, for instance the Ulmer Coping Manual (UCM) or the Bernese Coping Modes (BCM), have been successfully used in coping research but with smaller samples and/or different patient groups. The UCM was used in a study with 52 leukaemia patients undergoing treatment by allogeneic bone marrow transplants [9, 29] . BCM has been used on a sample of 74 breast cancer patients [32, 34] .
Psychometric properties of the coping inventory Semi-structured interviews with cancer patients were recorded and selectively transcribed. To ensure objectivity raters do not know the patient and must therefore be different from interviewers. Patients' individual coping patterns are assigned to the appropriate dimensions, the intensity of which is determined by comparison to anchoring examples contained in the manual and set on an ordinal scale ranging from "marked" to "none". Dimensions not appropriate for the individual's situation are rated "not applicable",t h e r e f o r e ratings are not available for each patient in all dimensions. The denial scale covers explicitly ignored information and suppressed affect. As an example a patient insists on not having breast cancer claiming that there was an error leading to an erroneous breast cancer surgery while still attending chemotherapy will be rated as "marked" (1). Rating "moderate" (2) is appropriate for a patient who is well informed about her breast neoplasm but giving elusive answers when asked about the threat going along with such a diagnosis and not showing appropriate affect. A "some" (3) rating shall be given to a woman who at one point thought about her illness as if it was a nightmare from which she may wake up healthy one day, and a "none" (4) rating is assigned if there is no evidence of inferred denial. The Hannover Coping Manual describes "helplessness",a saf e e l i n go fl o s i n gc o n t r o la n db e i n g utterly at somebody's mercy without the opportunity to turn the situation into positive.
The following examples will illustrate the ratings of this dimension. A "marked" rating is given if a breast cancer patient mentions her inability to act or to think clearly and her subsequent breakdown after being diagnosed with a breast neoplasm. A patient who mentions helplessness without loss of control shall get a "moderate", one while lower helplessness will be rated "some" and a patient who denies feeling helpless altogether be rated as "none".
Another major coping strategy is mastery. Choosing a "marked" rating is appropriate for a patient who states her conviction to have always felt that she can cope and master the situation. A "none" rating shall be given to a patient stating a lack of strength to master the situation, feels overexerted by her family duties and who claims to have too little time for herself. Statements situated between those two poles will be rated either "moderate" or "some", depending on which anchoring examples apply best to the situation.
Inter-rater agreements for three independent raters are Cohen's K=0.65 for denial, K=0.70 for helplessness and K= 0.69 for mastery. The remaining 17 dimensions are systematically structured in the same way, and they are covering aspects of problem solving, responsibility, cognitive and emotional coping [15, 30] .
Statistical procedures
Nonparametric Wilcoxon tests as well as parametric paired Student's t tests were applied to examine stability/variability of coping behaviour over time (t0-t1). As our results showed that both approaches lead to the same conclusions (Tables 2  and 3 ) we computed repeated-measures analyses of variance in order to estimate effects of predictors on changes in coping behaviour after breast cancer diagnosis. Socio-demographic factors (level of education, status of cohabitation, minor children in the household) and medical parameters (chemotherapy, radiotherapy, T stage) were used as between-subject factors and variation over the time (t0-t1) as the withinsubject factor. The prerequisites for these analyses were Support Care Cancer significant changes of coping behaviour between t0 and t1 and a minimum cell frequency of equal to or higher than 20 for each subpopulation Tables(4 and 5 ). Inter-rater agreements were computed according to Fleiss' kappa which is a conservative measure as it corrects for chance ratings. Kappas were computed for three independent raters. According to the conventions for interpreting Fleiss' kappa, results ranging from K=0.4 to 0.59 agreements are considered as "moderate", K=0.6 to 0.79 as "substantial" and K=0.8 to 1.0 are "as almost perfect".
Results
In this analysis we considered the development of coping behaviour from breast cancer diagnosis to t1 interviews as conducted about 12 months later. The first interview was conducted shortly after breast cancer diagnosis/surgery. Follow-ups were performed either during chemotherapy/ radiotherapy or immediately after treatment completion. Current coping behaviour was assessed at each time as peak ratings covering a maximum of 2 weeks prior to interview.
Variability and stability of breast cancer patients' coping behaviour
At baseline as well as 1 year later low prevalence of coping strategies such as "inferred denial", "helplessness", "restructuring of meaning", "self-blame", "blame of others", "distress/ sadness", "anger" and "shame", and strategies like "mastery" and "hope/optimism" were rather prevalent. We found variability particularly in cognitive coping, namely an increased intensity of "mastery", "restructuring of meaning", "minimizing" and "positive appraisal" and a decreased intensity of "helplessness" and "rumination".D i m e n s i o n s connected to emotional coping, such as "self-blame", "blame of others", "shame", "distress/sadness" and "anger" remained stable over time. In the cluster associated with practical coping, only "information seeking" and "practical resources" could be assessed and turned out to remain stable over time. Ratings were not available for each patient in all dimensions since HCM allows for rating "not applicable". This explains variable numbers from one dimension to the other (Table 2 ).
Effects on coping variability
Possible influences on coping variability were examined (Table 4) , and significant effects emerged for subpopulation variability (Table 5) . Chemotherapy turned out to have the most pronounced effects on coping, leading to an increased variability in "minimizing" and "anger", and the same tendency was found for "mastery". The effects of "minimizing" were only moderate in size. It was also lower in women who received chemotherapy, and they also showed higher increases over time. Initially "anger" was higher in the group receiving chemotherapy, but decreased within Support Care Cancer 12 months. "Mastery" showed a greater increase over time in those receiving chemotherapy. The same subpopulation had a lower intensity of "mastery" at the time of diagnosis/ surgery. Women with T stage up to 1 showed greater coping variability than women with larger tumours leading to increased hope and decreased anger. Higher T stage was associated with an opposite development on the two dimensions. Effects of radiotherapy could not be evaluated thoroughly due to insufficient case numbers on several dimensions. Living with a partner had effects on the dimensions "restructuring of meaning" and "self-blame" which both showed a medium to low overall intensity. Greater variability was found in patients living with a partner leading to an increase of "restructuring of meaning" and a decrease of "self-blame". Children living in the household were associated with higher variability of "inferred denial". Those living with children showed a decrease, while patients without children in the household showed a slight increase. The level of education affected the variability of "anger" in the sense of greater variability, leading to decreased intensity in those women with low or no educational degrees. Starting out with initially lower "anger" ratings than the less educated group, patients with intermediate or high educational level showed an increase of "anger" (Table 5 ).
Discussion
Our main objective was to examine whether coping reactions of breast cancer patients are stable over time. We found variability particularly in cognitive coping, while dimensions connected to emotional coping remained stable.
Some variability could be expected due to differing environmental factors at the two measurements. The first interview was conducted shortly after breast cancer diagnosis/surgery, a time of uncertainty when the implications of the disease were still uncertain. The breast cancer patients were confronted with a potentially life-threatening disease and all medical procedures going along with it, such as surgery and likely chemo-/radiotherapy. The second series of interviews was conducted at a time when chemotherapy or radiotherapy was completed and life was back to normal for most patients, but some breast cancer survivors reported treatment-related physical symptoms up to 3 years after diagnosis [40] .
Variability in coping reactions occurs without psychosocial interventions. Cognitive coping proved to be significantly variable over time and therefore seems to be rather influenced by environmental factors, while emotional coping remained rather stable and may thus be tied more closely to personality traits. These findings are inconsistent with the notion that proactive coping/taking control may arise from stable personality traits, as discussed in a recent essay [17] . Denial and cognitive avoidance appeared to be rather stable dimensions as part of a cluster of variable strategies associated with cognitive coping. Thus we conclude that these two strategies may rather depict emotional than cognitive aspects of coping. Stability of emotional coping could be due to the mean age of our sample, given that emotional stability was found to take shape between 20 to 40 years of age [41, 42] . In accordance with previous findings [40] , we found a low prevalence of long-term maladaptive coping strategies such as denial and self-blame, but adaptive coping dimensions as mastery and hope were more pronounced. Our objective was also to determine medical and sociodemographic factors that may explain coping variability. While T stage and chemotherapy partly influenced coping variability, insufficient case numbers on several dimensions prevented the examination of effects due to radiotherapy. The socio-demographic characteristics assessed in our study had also effects on coping, but no single factor affected all dimensions, thus it remains open whether all relevant variables had been considered.
Increased coping variability in patients with chemotherapy could be due to the perception of post-surgery as stressful due to nausea and loss of hair. A tendency for increasing mastery in the same patients supports the notion of more effective coping in the face of challenging situations. We also found associations between tumour size and coping patterns. In contrast to earlier findings [43], larger tumours were not accompanied by higher coping variability as patients with T stage 1 reacted more heterogeneously than patients in a more advanced disease stage. Social support of partners and children can be interpreted as a resource for adaptive coping [7, 37] as both was associated with higher coping variability. Less educated women had the highest coping variability, and this could be due to their stress being associated with consequences of low socio-economic status [44] .
Although malignant diseases are adverse events, studies have shown that they may also foster posttraumatic growth [31] , and this applies particularly if patients are coping with their disease in active ways [30] . The findings of our study arepermittingtoassesstowhatextentactivegrowthmaybe possible and to what extent patients are suffering over longer time periods, thus making psycho-oncologic interventions necessary.
Our findings may not be generalized to all breast cancer patients. The study population was limited with respect to age, and only patients with breast cancer of early stages were included. As early-stage cancers have a more favourable prognosis, more active ways of coping can be expected while more advanced stages with worse prognoses are fostering cognitive and palliative coping [45] . Presently not all outcomes are available, thus we cannot draw conclusions about the relevance of coping reactions for survival or for the risk of recurrence. However, our findings support the relevance of repeated measurements as a general stability of coping behaviour cannot be expected. More interview studies should be performed with large patient samples in order to avoid oversimplification of patients' responses, which is inherent in the use of standardized questionnaires [1] . 
